
Exotic Species Measurement – October, 2007

Introduction:

In October 2007 Markus Resource Consulting was commissioned by Kingfisher Forest 
Services to remeasure exotic species trials established in the 50’s, 60’s, and 70’s within 
TFL #1.  Following the same format as provided in the document “Exotic Review – Fall 
1996”, all (with the exception of one) selected exotic plantations were identified, found 
on the ground and the trees were remeasured.    

Objective and Scope:

Find the experimental trial on the ground, remeasure (if possible) all originally 
established trees and comment on general tree characteristics and make recommendations 
for future use. 

Methodology:

Collected data would include:
for all trees: diameter and tree condition, 
for previously selected trees: height, estimated percent of live crown, photographs as 
well as comments on pests and general tree condition,
fill out the form from “Exotic Review – Fall 1996” and insert the forms into the 
original report.

In addition, for better illustration of growth, we decided to insert graphs comparing new 
data with those measurements collected in 1996.

The following tree species and transects were scheduled for remeasuring.
 Species Transect Identifier 1996 Report
Grand Fir Bg-1
Interior Fir Fi-5, Fi-6
Coastal Fir Fc-9, Fc-13, Fc-14
European Larch Le-6
Japanese Larch Lj-1, Lj-6
Western Larch Lw-1, Lw-2
Hybrid Larch (European x Japanese) Lx-1
Yellow Pine Py-2, Py-6

The Cypress Forest Consultants Ltd. Report from 1996 was used to determine where 
plantations were located.  Maps 1:20 000 FC were used to find access routes to the trials. 
In addition (from the 1996 report) location maps were used to determine the POC and the 
locations of the measured trees.  All trees established on transect line were identified and 
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measured as per the methodology outlined above.  For those trees, which were missing, 
an effort was made to measure a substitute tree so the number of measurements taken in 
2007 would equal or exceed those taken in 1996.

Field data collection and photos as well as graphs were inserted into the original “Exotic 
Review – Fall 1996” document.

Findings:

A) Field measurements 

The following graphs illustrate the dynamics of growth both diameter and height per trial 
and per species over the period of time from September 1996 to October 2007. 

Height: 

An average height increment per year based on the period 1996 – 2007.  

The best performing species are Western larch (Lw1, 2), Grand fir (Bg-1) and European 
Larch (Le-6) with an average growth between 48 and 71 cm.  It was noticeable that many 
of these trees have forks, and multiple tops.  Although we did not notice any recent 
damage, pests had affected the height performance on some trials.  Porcupines heavily 
damaged many trials and trees. In some instances this lead to the development of multiple 
tops which, when exposed to heavy snow pack, caused breakage. Vigorous growth meant 
some trees did not grow strong enough to withstand wind and heavy snowfalls.  Noted 
that many trees have a poor ratio between diameter and height.  In addition, the density of 
the initial plantation did not allow for the establishment of a multi-stage stand structure, 
trees grew fast but exhibit weakness because they do not have support from an 
intermediate layer.  This was observed commonly on the flat ground around Redsand 
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Lake.  Some trials like Fc-9, Fc-13 suffered extensively because of the heavy snow loads 
associated with elevation (back of Weedene mainline).

The graph below illustrates differences of average height increment by species by trial.

Average Height Increment by Species 
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Diameter:

Average diameter increment per year based on the period 1996 – 2007

Average Diameter Increment per Year per Trial
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As in the height trials Bg-1 (Grand fir), Lw-1, Lw-2 (Western larch), Le-6 (European 
larch) are the leaders in diameter increment. The average diameter increment for these 
leading trials vary from 0.53 to 1.00 cm per year.  

As noted earlier, many trees exhibit a poor ratio between diameter and height this was a 
function of the initial high density of the plantation.  This is especially true for some of 
the plantations including Interior fir (Fi-5, Fi-6).  Some plantations were partially pruned 
Grand fir (Bg-1). This treatment was responsible for the observed rapid diameter increase 
in the treated individuals.

   

Average Diameter Increment by Species by Trial
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It is noticeable how different the diameter increment over eleven years was to the overall 
diameter size since the beginning of the trial.  For example Fc9 and Fc-13 have low 
overall diameter, yet for the past eleven years they exhibit the second highest diameter 
growth.
Fc-9 and Fc-13 trials consist of trees where the majority have broken tops due to heavy 
snow fall, consequently the parameters of the trees increased only in diameter where all 
the concentration of growth occurred.  Trials with species of larch averaged half a 
centimeter per year and these numbers are lower for Interior fir and Ponderosa pine.     
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B) Field observations per trial: 

Sample Fc – 9
(Average Height 9.9 m/Average Diameter 16.3 cm)

The Weedene main line used for access is deactivated, in poor condition and mostly overgrown. 
Trees on this plot were heavily damaged by porcupines and snow.  Frequent broken tops and 
multi tops.  It seems that Fc developed good growing leaders, but the combined effects of 
damages limited overall performance.  Many of the originally measured Fc could not be 
identified by number (doesn’t exist), therefore we selected substitute trees to measure. 
Surrounding Hw appears to be a better choice for this area.  Hemlock trees look healthy and are 
taller by 3 to 5 meters. 
 

Sample Fc –13
(Average Height 7.9 m/Average Diameter 18.1 cm)

The Weedene main line used for access is deactivated, in poor condition and mostly overgrown. 
Similar to sample Fc- 9, trees on this plot are heavily damaged by porcupines and snow. 
Frequent broken tops and multi tops.  It appears that Fc developed good growing leaders but the 
combined damage limited overall performance.  Many of the originally measured Fc could not be 
identified by number (doesn’t exist) therefore we selected substitute trees to measure. 
Surrounding Hw appears to be better choice for this area.  Hemlock trees looks healthy and are 
taller by 3 to 5 meters.  

Sample Bg – 1 
(Average Height 24.4m /Average Diameter 47.9cm)

Trees in this sample plot are growing very well. Some trees close to the road have been pruned. 
Leaders are well-developed, vigorous growth trees with wobbly tops, which may cause breakage 
from snow and wind.  Since the original plantation was very open, many trees have large living 
crowns (av. 80%).  Most of the originally measured Bg couldn’t be identified by number (doesn’t 
exist) therefore we selected substitute trees to measure instead.  Surrounding Hw and Pl trees look 
healthy and are shorter by 3 to 6 meters.  

Sample Fi - 5
(Average Height 20.6 m/Average Diameter 33.8 cm)

Trees in this sample plot are growing well, however the stand does not appear strong and growth 
seems to be slowing. Some trees have sweeps and forks as a result of snow or wind damage, but 
generally these defects are becoming less pronounced with age. An average crown size is 37 %. 
Surrounding Hw and Pl trees look healthy and are on average the same height as Fi.  

Sample Fi - 6
(Average Height 21.8 m/Average Diameter 30.7 cm)

This trial was established on elevated ground on the edge of a gully.  One of the recent 
wind/snow events caused extensive damage. Some trees have fallen, others were broken. Of the 
group of trees we measured, many had recently broken tops.  It is noticeable that the trees 
responded very strongly to the density.  Trees that grew in clusters have weak form and are more 
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prone to breakage compared with those trees that had a more open place to grow.  The average 
crown size is 38 %.  Surrounding Hw and Sx trees look healthy and are on average shorter by 2 to 
3 meters.

Sample Le – 6
(Average Height 26.1 m/Average Diameter 39.0 cm)

Generally these trees are growing well, however it is noticeable that many have forks and 
frequent broken tops caused by snow or wind.  Trees, which have been established on the edge of 
the road or near openings are significantly taller.  Surrounding Hw and Pl are overall much 
shorter, but do not exhibit any forks or broken tops.  Hw and Pl are on average 20 meters tall. 
Three substitute Le were measured to replace those which could not be found.  An average crown 
size for Le is 62%.    

Sample Lj – 1 
(Average Height 20.5 m/Average Diameter 26.4 cm)

Trees are growing well, however it seems that the growth has slowed down significantly. 
Leaders are between 30 and 40 cm long. Not much damage from snow or wind, but many trees 
have a poor diameter to height ratio. Trees established on the edge of the road or near openings, 
are significantly taller.  Surrounding Pl is on average 18 meters tall with diameters 22 to 28 
centimeters.  Hw in the area is much shorter between 7 to 13 meters.  An average crown size for 
Lj is 38%.    

Sample Lj – 6 
(Average Height 15.9 m/Average Diameter 22.3 cm)

These trees are growing in an open area.  Growth limiting factors are previous porcupine scars 
and frequent sapsucker damage as well as competition from native species.  Surrounding balsam, 
spruce and cedar is on average 15 meters tall.  An average crown size for Lj is 65%.  Overall, 
trees here do not perform as well as in sample Lj-1.  We could not locate any of the originally 
measured trees; all measurements were performed on randomly selected individuals across the 
entire plantation area.     

Sample Lw - 1
(Average Height 25.7 m/Average Diameter 32.0 cm)

Except for some single trees with forks or slight sweeps, generally the Lw here are growing well. 
Initial limiting factors from porcupine scars are healing. Surrounding Pl on average is 5 meters 
shorter.  An average crown size for Lw is 43%.  We could not find all the originally measured 
trees; trees numbered 1 and 10 were substituted.  This trial is fairly open. Hw and Pl in the area 
fill the gaps in the canopy.  New roads have been built into this area to facilitate lands sales. 
Future new roads could affect this trial in the future.

Sample Lw - 2
(Average Height 31.4m/Average Diameter 24.1 cm)

Similar to trial Lw-1 the trees here are growing well.  Lw-2 is an open type with a number of Hw, 
Sx and Pl in the area.  Initial scars from porcupine are less significant to the overall growth. 
Some trees, which grow in tight competition, developed a poor ratio between height and 
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diameter.  Surrounding Hw, Sx, and Pl have a range of diameters up to 27 cm.  An average Lw-2 
crown size is 55%.  

Sample Lx - 1
(Average Height 21.2m/Average Diameter 32.0 cm)

This area has been exposed to catastrophic wind and snow events.  The majority of these trees are 
broken in half or have broken tops.  To show growth potential, for the purpose of this calculation 
we used only trees which had not been damaged.  An average Lx-1 crown size is 48%.  It is 
possible that many trees were also damaged during stand tending operations in the mid eighties 
when removal of alternate rows in between Lx disturbed the stand structure. This may also have 
contributed to weakening the stand and its resistance to wind and snow.   

Sample Py - 2
(Average Height 22.5m/Average Diameter 26.2 cm)

This trial was established on uneven ground with wet spots and seepages on a fairly open site. 
These factors, as well as competition from At pockets, contributed to poor performance of  the 
Py. Many established trees were found dead standing, or rotten on the ground.  Frequent broken 
tops and forks.  To illustrate Py growth potential, we did not include dead or broken trees in our 
calculations. An average crown size is 28 %.  Surrounding At vary in size, but are on average 3 to 
7 meters taller than the Py.

Sample Py - 6
(Average Height 18.4m/Average Diameter 30.8 cm)

The Py-6 trial has many openings and shrub undergrowth.  Py trees are growing fair, snow 
damage caused many trees forks and broken tops.  Py crowns appear to be wobbly and 
susceptible to breakage.  Some trees were found dead standing as a result of porcupine girdling. 
An average crown size is 37%.  Surrounding Hw and Pl have this same diameter ranging from 20 
to 35 cm and height up to 22 meters.

Discussion/Recommendations by Species:

Grand fir (Bg-1)

Grand fir is one of the better growing species measured.  Growth can be attributed to 
many factors besides seed-lot provenance including: 

relatively open type with large living crowns, 
some trees (which contributed to the measurement) were pruned which 
certainly contributed to speeding up the growth, 
only two trees from those originally measured in 1996 were found, therefore 
2007 average height and diameter numbers may be overestimating the growth 
increment when compared against 1996.   
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Grand fir is performing well, already noted regen in the nearby areas.  It seems that 
Grand fir may be introduced to the pool of acceptable species as a desirable forest 
component.

Coastal Douglas Fir (Fc-9, Fc-13)

Both trials are established on higher elevations and were heavily damaged by porcupine 
and snowfall.  Although some tree leaders (30 – 40 cm) indicate growth potential, it is 
impossible to conclude overall tree suitability based on this trial, because the majority of 
trees have dead tops and, at best, multiple tops.

If Coastal Douglas Fir may be considered for plantation we would recommend choosing 
sites at lower elevations at the foot of the hills and flat open areas where porcupine are 
not as much of a problem.    

Interior Douglas Fir (Fi-5, Fi-6)

On both trials trees are growing well.  Interior Douglas Fir may be considered as an 
acceptable species if planted to diversify species composition on dry, well drained sites.
High initial density, and the later removal of a large portion of trees affected the present 
shape of the stand.  Some trees have a problem with wind and snow resistance.  

Interior Douglas fir has a potential to become a valuable addition to local trees if planted 
as a minor component to improve diversity.

Ponderosa Pine (Py-2, Py-6)

There is a significant difference between these two trials.  Py-2 is relatively wet with At 
competition stimulating initial growth, but many trees were broken and damaged by 
snow. The Py-6 trial was established on a drier site where trees grew shorter, but with 
larger diameters and therefore more resistance.   

Although there is minimal advantage in regards to height and diameter over local trees Py 
could contribute to the local specie diversification.  Trees may be introduced as a minor 
component for dry, well-drained sites.

European, Japanese, Western larch (Le-6, Lj-1, Lj-6, Lw-1, Lw-2, Lx-1)

With the exception of Lx-1 where trees were heavily damaged by wind/snow events, all 
the trials with Larch exhibit good growth.  Trees are mostly bigger and higher than the 
native Hw, Pl, Sx and Cw.  

Larch would be a great addition to the local palette of species when planted as a 
component on well-drained soils.  Snow damage could be a concern if snowfall occurs 
early in the autumn when trees still have a full set of needles. 
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General comments:

It is a desirable practice to diversify the composition of local species so long as the 
introduction of new trees meet their specific biogeoclimatic requirements, and the 
introduced species do not jeopardize local biodiversity. 

The exotic species trial initiative from the 1960’s provides us with a unique opportunity 
to look at the performance of these trees in the local environment.  The trials were not 
meant to be monitored and measured as a permanent experiment. The limited number of 
established and measured trees does not provide us with enough confidence to make 
concrete recommendations. 

What we learned during re-measuring these trials is that many of the introduced species 
are growing well, some better than others, but generally all of them could be used as a 
component in our forest.  The level of snow precipitation in the Pacific Northwest is 
probably the most important limiting factor for these fast growing trees.  Consideration 
should be given to recognizing them as an acceptable species and introduced as a minor 
component.  Careful consideration should be given to selecting proper sites as well as 
target quantities and optimal patch distribution in correlation with the native species. 
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